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Abstract 
A radiometric method for resolving the emissivity, ε, and temperature, T, in thermal 
emission measurements is presented.  Thermal radiation from a viewed source is split by 
a beamsplitter between a radiometer and a mirror aligned to return a part of the thermal 
radiation back to the source.  The ratio of the thermal signal with and without a return 
reflection provides a measurement of the emissivity without need of any other probing 
sources.  The analytical expressions that establish this relationship are derived taking into 
account waveguide/optic losses and sources between the radiometer and viewed sample.  
The method is then applied to thermal measurements of several refractory materials at 
temperatures up to 1150 °C.   A 137 GHz radiometer is used to measure the emissivity 
and temperature of an alumina brick, an Inconel 690 plate, and two grades of silicon 
carbide. Reasonable temperature agreement is achieved with an independent 
thermocouple measurement.  However, when the emissivity approaches zero, as in the 
case of the Inconel plate, radiometric temperature determinations are inaccurate, though 
an emissivity near zero is correctly measured.  This method is expected to be of 
considerable value to non-contact thermal analysis applications of materials.  
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I. Introduction 
Making non-contact emissivity and temperature measurements is important to many 
fields of research and manufacturing processes.  However, most currently available 
radiometer and pyrometer instrumentation only measure the product of emissivity and 
temperature (εT).  Usually the emissivity is determined or estimated by independent 
means and then used to extract the temperature from the radiometer signal.  This 
approach is prone to error, particularly if the emissivity varies with temperature or is a 
function of some other variable in the measurement environment.   
Some methods such as two-color pyrometry have been developed which cancel out 
the effect of emissivity on a temperature measurement [1].  Other methods trap the 
radiation to achieve multiple reflections to minimize the effect of emissivity.  These 
methods do not provide a measurement of emissivity, which is an important material 
parameter in its own right. Also optical methods such as two-color pyrometry, which 
requires short wavelengths on the ultraviolet side of the blackbody spectrum, are not 
always reliable in many research and manufacturing environments due to the short 
wavelength.  Improved methods for resolving emissivity and temperature with non-
contact radiometric measurements are needed. 
An active millimeter-wave pyrometer has been demonstrated that can measure 
emissivity along with temperature [2] and was used to improve the accuracy of 
temperature profile measurements inside an arc furnace [3].  The main limitation of this 
work was that the leaked local oscillator signal used to probe the viewed emissivity was 
coherent.  As with any coherent electromagnetic measurement, a standing wave 
interference effect in the measurement setup had to be accounted for.  This required the 
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physical translation of the radiometer for each measurement.  It would be much more 
desirable to use incoherent radiation to probe the magnitude of emissivity.  It was shown 
that incoherent blackbody radiation could be used for precision terahertz reflectivity 
measurements of high temperature superconductors [4].  In the present work we show 
that the thermal emission from the viewed sample can be redirected back to the sample 
and used to probe its emissivity and consequently resolve the parameters of the thermal 
emission product εT.   
 
II. Analytical Basis 
 
Background Theory 
The theoretical basis for the present measurements starts with the blackbody 
radiation formula in the classical limit hν << kBT, where h is Plank’s constant, ν is 
frequency in Hz, kB is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is absolute temperature in Kelvin.  In 
this limit, which is applicable to millimeter-waves, the electromagnetic power in Watts 
radiated by an ideal blackbody in a single polarization is given by [5] 
 
νTdkP B= ,     (1) 
 
where dν is the frequency interval of observation.   
A radiometer for detecting weak millimeter-wave electromagnetic signals is 
generally realized in practice as a heterodyne receiver that is sensitive to one polarization.  
Such a receiver frequency down shifts the millimeter-wave signal for detection by a 
rectifying microwave diode.  Typical microwave diode detectors, i. e. a Schottky diode, 
are square law detectors. The voltage signal is to first order linearly proportional to 
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received power.  The linearity is not perfect so that the radiometer signal voltage, V, is 
best approximated by an expression of the form  
 
            ( ) KGPVV ≈+α1 ,    (2) 
 
where α describes the detector non-linearity, K is the diode response (Volts/Watt), and G 
represents the net gain of the receiver electronics.  It is convenient for the following 
discussion to rewrite Eq. 2 in terms of temperature as 
 
     TVCV )(≈ ,    (3) 
 
where C(V) = KGkBdν(1+αV)-1 lumps together all the parameters that can be assumed 
constant in the analysis below. 
The radiometer measurements are complicated and helped by the fact that there are 
two sources of thermal radiation detected by the diode.  One is due to the desired signal 
that fills the radiometer antenna, Ta , and the second is due to the internal receiver 
electronics noise, Ti .  If the receiver noise temperature is chosen to be much larger than 
the maximum measured antenna temperature Ti >> Ta , then the detector non-linearity 
can be ignored.  The radiometer signal in this case is expressed as the sum of these two 
thermal sources times the constant 
iTC which is the value of C(V) defined above at the 
receiver noise temperature 
 
     )( aiT TTCV i += ,    (4) 
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In the following analysis the subscript of 
iTC will be dropped and the constant will 
be written simply as C.  Detecting a small thermal signal buried in a large background 
noise can be readily accomplished with lock-in amplifier techniques as originally shown 
by Dicke [6].   
 Ideal blackbody radiation has been assumed up to now.  However, most matter of 
interest for radiometric studies is not ideal blackbody material and consequently the 
motivation for this work.  For non-ideal blackbodies Eq. (1) must be modified to include 
an emissivity term, ε, 
 
     νεTdkP B= .     (5) 
 
 The emissivity has a value between 0 and 1 characterizing how good a blackbody 
the viewed material is.  If ε = 1 , then the viewed material is an ideal blackbody.  If  ε = 
0 , then the viewed material is a perfect reflector such as a superconductor.  By far most 
matter falls between these two extremes.   
Radiometers measure the product εT and require information from other sources 
on emissivity to obtain temperature.  The thermal return reflection method developed 
here makes it possible for a radiometer to distinguish the emissivity and temperature 
terms.  Consequently more accurate non-contact temperature measurements are possible 
and additional information of the material is gained through the determination of ε.   
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Basic Implementation 
 The main elements of a thermal return reflection (TRR) measurement setup are 
illustrated in Figure 1.  A beamsplitter and a mirror with a thermal receiver make up a 
basic TRR setup.  The beamsplitter divides the thermal signal from the viewed sample 
into two components, one going to the receiver and the other to a side mirror.  The side 
mirror can be removed or blocked.  When the side mirror is blocked the thermal 
measurement is like a conventional radiometric measurement, but with the insertion loss 
of the beamsplitter.  When the side mirror is unblocked the part of the thermal signal 
transmitted through the beamsplitter is redirected at the sample.  If the sample is not an 
ideal blackbody, its reflection will cause an increase in the receiver signal that is 
dependent on the magnitude of the sample reflectivity.   
An additional requirement implied by this TRR configuration is that on the scale of 
the radiation wavelength the viewed sample is smooth and aligned to return a specular 
reflection back to the receiver.  Though this may seem as a severe restriction, in actuality 
there are many important material studies that can be carried out where these conditions 
can be readily met, particularly in the millimeter wavelength range.    
Analytic Model 
The basic equations for determining emissivity and temperature by the TRR method 
are derived with the aid of the setup illustrated in Figure 2.  A quasi-optical transmission 
line consisting of an off-axis parabolic mirror (OPM) and a waveguide (WG) is used to 
view the sample (S).   The off-axis parabolic mirror couples the receiver antenna pattern 
to the waveguide as in the case of a scalar horn having a Gaussian field of view that is 
coupled to an HE11 waveguide mode [7, 8].  Various blackbodies are shown for 
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calibration, referencing, and blocking the viewed thermal signal.  Each of these 
components has an associated temperature.  The viewed sample and waveguide are also 
assigned an emissivity and a reflectivity or transmission factor.  The beam dump and 
receiver are assumed to be perfect absorbers the thermal signals. 
The final analytical results do not depend on the details of how the radiometer field 
of view or thermal signal are directed and focused.  The key elements distinguishing TRR 
measurements from conventional radiometric measurements are the beamsplitter and 
mirror for returning a part of the thermal emission and a viewed sample that is smooth 
enough and aligned to return a specular reflection.  Other setup details are chosen 
because they correspond to an experimental configuration realized in practice for 
measurements reported here.   
The sample reflectivity and its emissivity are related if the sample is thick enough 
so there is no transmission through it.  In this case what is not reflected is absorbed and 
from the definition of emissivity equating it to absorption, the relationship between εs and 
rs can be expressed as 
 
     ( )ss r−= 1ε .     (6) 
 
Determining the sample reflectivity by TRR is equivalent to determining the viewed 
material emissivity.  
 The waveguide in the present model is also allowed not to be ideal.  It is assigned 
a transmission factor τwg that will be less than one for a non-perfect waveguide.  If the 
part of the millimeter-wave beam not transmitted through the waveguide is all absorbed, 
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then waveguide emissivity and transmission can be related by an expression similar to 
Eq. 6 as   
 
     ( )wgwg τε −= 1  .    (7) 
 
A non-perfect waveguide must therefore also be considered a source of thermal signal as 
well as a transmission loss.   
A chopper is used in the antenna beam to implement Dicke’s [6] radiometer 
detection method because all the thermal signals of interest are much smaller than the 
receiver noise temperature, Ti . The chopper blades are assumed covered with a 
blackbody material at room temperature, Tr .  Consequently, when the blades block the 
receiver field of view they also act as a room temperature reference signal making the 
measured thermal levels relative to this reference and independent of the details of the 
radiometer electronics.   
There are three thermal signals detected during the course of calibrated radiometric 
measurements.  The three thermal signals correspond to 1) when the chopper blocks the 
receiver field of view with a room temperature blade, 2) when the receiver views a 
calibration blackbody blocking the waveguide aperture, and 3) when the view is through 
the waveguide to the sample under test.  For each case all the sources and losses of the 
thermal signal in the receiver field of view need to be included. 
Side Mirror M Blocked 
When the side mirror (M) is blocked by a room temperature blackbody these signals 
are expressed as follows: 
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1) Chopper blocking the receiver field of view 
 
    )( rir TTCV += ,    (8) 
 
where Tr is the room temperature of the chopper blade filling the antenna field of view. 
 2) Chopper blade in unblocked position and the view is of the calibration source 
at the waveguide 
 
       ( )cbsrbsic TrTTCV ++= τ ,    (9) 
 
where the term τbsTr is the thermal signal contribution from the part of the receiver view 
through the beamsplitter of the blackbody dump at room temperature and the term rbsTc is 
the part of the receiver view reflected off the beamsplitter of the calibration blackbody at 
temperature Tc , where the beamsplitter transmission and reflection are given by τbs and  
rbs  , respectively.  It is assumed that there is no absorption in the beamsplitter (sum of τbs 
and rbs equal to one), which is a good assumption for the thin (< 2 mm) quartz 
beamsplitters used in the present experiments.   
 3) Chopper blade is unblocked and the view is through the waveguide to the 
sample 
 
        ( )wgwgwgsbssswgbswgwgbsrbsis TrrTrTrTTCV εττετετ κ++++= , (10) 
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where the first two terms on the right are the same as above and the next term rbsεwgTwg is 
the thermal signal from the waveguide, rbsτwgεsTs is the thermal signal from the viewed 
sample as reduced by the waveguide transmission factor, τwg , and the term 
rbsrsτκτwgεwgTwg the waveguide thermal signal from the reflection off the viewed sample.  
We introduce return reflection coupling factor τκ , to allow taking into account the 
divergence of the field of view off the sample and/or misalignment of the specular return 
reflection.   
 Equation 10 can be rewritten in a simpler form as 
 
    ( )effbsrbsis TrTTCV ++= τ ,    (11) 
 
where an effective temperature has been defined as  
   
            wgwgwgssswgwgwgeff TrTTT εττετε κ++= ,   (12) 
 
The effective temperature is the temperature at the waveguide aperture facing the 
receiver.  If the waveguide transmission is approximately lossless such that 1≈wgτ , 
0≈wgε , then Teff can be approximated by 
 
     sseff TT ε≈ ,     (13) 
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Even if the waveguide is lossy it usually can be characterized independently and the 
sample placed close to the waveguide to make 1≈κτ  so that the only real unknowns in 
Eq. 12 are those related to the sample under study, εs and Ts . 
 The actual lock-in amplifier signals measured are difference signals relative to the 
chopper blade reference.  The calibration signal is given as 
 
    rccal VVV −= , 
    ( )rcbscal TTCrV −= ,     (14) 
 
and the signal viewing into the waveguide is given by 
 
    rssig VVV −= , 
    ( )reffbssig TTCrV −= ,     (15) 
 
 Taking the ratio of Eq. 15 to Eq. 14 and solving for Teff we arrive at the following 
expression in terms of the measured signals 
  
    ( ) rrc
cal
sig
eff TTTV
V
T +−= ,    (16) 
 
This is the usual Dicke radiometer measurement equation.  The dependence on the 
parameters of the receiver including gain, detector response, and noise temperature all 
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cancel out. However, to break the ambiguity between the sample emissivity and 
temperature a second equation is needed. 
 The fact that the receiver parameters all cancel out in the final determination of 
the temperature does not mean that the receiver characteristics are inconsequential.  The 
receiver noise temperature and bandwidth determine the minimum resolved temperature 
difference, or in other words the precision of the temperature measurement.  The 
expression for minimum resolved temperature is given by [9] 
 
     νtd
TT i=∆ min  ,    (17) 
 
where t is the signal integration time.  The receiver temperature, Ti ,  must be high 
enough to insure measurement linearity, but not too high to significantly compromise 
measurement precision.  
Side Mirror M Unblocked 
When the side mirror (M) is unblocked Equation 11 is modified by the additional 
term due to the return reflection of the thermal signal.  The magnitude of this additional 
term is derived here with the aid of Figure 3.  The first round of the return reflection is 
illustrated by steps 1 through 4: 1) the signal τbsTeff  is transmitted through the beam 
splitter to the side mirror, 2) the signal τ2bsTeff is transmitted back through the beam 
splitter toward the waveguide, 3) the signal τwgτ2bsTeff is transmitted through the 
waveguide to the sample, and 4) the signal rsτκτ2wgτ2bsTeff  is reflected from the sample 
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and transmitted back through the waveguide toward the receiver.  This signal adds to the 
original Teff signal and is reflected again by the side mirror.   
There is an infinite series of diminishing reflections that add to the original Teff 
signal when the side mirror is unblocked.  To arrive at a new effective temperature, 'effT , 
this series can be written as 
 
( ) ( ) …++++= effwgbsseffwgbsseffwgbsseffeff TrTrTrTT 32222222' τττττττττ κκκ  . (18) 
 
Equation 18 can be simplified by using the definition for a Taylor series 
expansion 
 
    …++++=−
321
1
1 xxx
x
,    (19) 
 
to 
    22
'
1 wgbss
eff
eff r
T
T τττκ−= .     (20) 
 
 
 Therefore, with the side mirror unblocked the signal that the receiver detects, 
analogous to Eq. 11, is given by 
 
     ( )'' effbsrbsis TrTTCV ++= τ .    (21)  
 
Using this signal with Eqs. 8 and 9 in the lock-in amplifier signal derivation in Eqs. 
14 and 15, an equation for 'effT can be derived similar to Eq. 15 in terms of the measured 
signals, 'sigV  and Vcal  as 
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    ( ) rrc
cal
sig
eff TTTV
V
T +−=
'
' .    (22) 
 
Now with Eq. 16 we have two equations in terms of the same parameters of the 
radiometer implementation shown in Figure 2.  If the emissivity of the sample and its 
temperature are the only unknowns it is now possible to determine both in terms of 
measured signals. 
 Analytical Results 
The sample reflectivity and consequently the sample emissivity through Eq. 6 can 
be determined by solving Eq. 20 for rs  
 
    


 −= '22 11
eff
eff
wgbs
s T
T
r τττκ .     (23) 
 
Measurement of the ratio of the effective millimeter-wave temperature without and with a 
thermal return reflection along with knowledge of the waveguide/optics transmission is 
all that is required to determine the sample emissivity.   
 The sample temperature is then determined by solving Eq. 12 for Ts and using the 
results for the sample reflectivity, rs , and emissivity, εs    
 
   ( )wgwgwgswgwgeff
swg
s TrTTT εττεετ κ−−=
1 ,   (24) 
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where Teff is the effective temperature at the waveguide with no return reflection.   
 There are two limits of interest to Eqs. 12 and 24.  The first is for viewing a 
perfect black body when εs = 1 and rs = 0   
 
     wgwgswgeff TTT ετ += .    (25) 
 
In this limit, the effective temperature measured by the receiver is shown as the sum of 
two terms, the viewed sample signal as reduced by transmission through the waveguide 
and the emission from the waveguide itself.  A hot lossy waveguide will partially 
compensate for viewed signal losses by its own emission.  Consequently, a pyrometer 
measurement with a waveguide that degrades with temperature does not necessarily fall 
out of calibration [2].   
 A special case of Eq. 25 is when the waveguide temperature is at room 
temperature, rwg TT = .  If we also use the calibration source at the viewed sample 
location so that cs TT = , then substituting rwgcwgeff TTT ετ += into Eq. 16 and solving for 
the ratio of the measured signal to the calibration gives 
 
     ( ) wg
cal
TTsig
V
V
cs τ== ,    (26) 
 
A similar result can be obtained for transmission through the beamsplitter by using the 
calibration source in front and behind the beamsplitter.  This special case is used in 
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practice to determine the transmission factors of the waveguide and beamsplitter at room 
temperature.   
 The second limit of interest is when viewing a perfect reflector so that εs = 0 and 
rs = 1 
 
        wgwgwgkwgwgeff TTT εττε += .    (27) 
 
In this limit there is no contribution to the receiver signal from the viewed sample and 
only the direct and reflected waveguide emission is measured.  This limit is useful to 
evaluate the performance of the waveguide at high temperature.   
 
III.  Experimental Setup 
Receiver 
A 137 GHz heterodyne receiver was used to test the TRR method.  Because of the 
requirement for a high receiver noise temperature relative to the measured signals, the 
receiver was assembled unoptimized for low temperature performance with considerable 
front-end losses.   
Figure 4 shows the basic details of the heterodyne receiver. The waveguide 
components inside the receiver are all WR-6 size (1.6 x 0.8 mm). A Millitech 10°, 2 cm 
aperture scalar horn establishes a diffraction limited Gaussian field of view.  The horn is 
connected to an isolator to minimize local oscillator (LO) return reflection.  A 3-dB 
directional coupler combines the signal from the horn with a 3 mW, 137 GHz Gunn LO.  
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The isolator and directional coupler together introduced about 7 dB of insertion loss into 
the receiver front-end.  
 
The single ended mixer (Hughes model 47378H-3120) was dc biased for starved 
LO operation.  The mixer intermediate frequency (IF) passed through a 400 MHz high 
pass filter to minimize low frequency noise and was amplified by about 65 dB IF gain 
over the 0.4-1.5 GHz frequency range for a double-side-bandwidth of 2.2 GHz.  An HP 
model 3330B Schottky diode detector converted the IF to a dc signal.   
The measured receiver noise temperature was approximately 15,000 K double 
sideband (DSB) at the scalar horn.  This noise temperature is more than doubled by the 
insertion loss of the beam splitter for temperature measurements at the waveguide.  
Consequently, the condition (Teff << Ti) is well satisfied for ignoring detector 
nonlinearity.   The receiver temperature is not too high to significantly compromise 
temperature resolution, which because of the high DSB bandwidth can be shown to be 
< 1 °C by Eq. 17 for one-second-time integration and Ti < 46,000 K.   
Furnace Setup 
An electric furnace (Deltech Model DT-31-RS-12) was used to heat samples for 
thermal measurements with the 137 GHz receiver.  The experimental setup is shown in 
Figure 5.  A flat test sample was placed inside the bottom of the furnace, which has an 
internal diameter and height of approximately 12 inches (30.5 cm) with a top wall 
insulation thickness of about 4.5 inches (11.4 cm).   
A refractory waveguide was lowered vertically through a hole in the top of the 
furnace, normal to the sample surface and into near contact.  The waveguide to sample 
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gap was kept small, in the range of 3 – 6 mm, to minimize diffractive losses so that a 
coupling factor, τκ , of unity could be assumed. 
The waveguide run from the sample to the receiver optics made a 90° bend from 
vertical to horizontal above the furnace to facilitate setup of the receiver.  The vertical 
arm of the waveguide assembly was fabricated from a 22-inch (55.9 cm) long Inconel 
690 pipe with an internal diameter of 1.125 inches (2.86 cm).  This was connected to a 
horizontal 18-inch (45.7 cm) long brass waveguide of the same internal diameter by a 
steel miter mirror.  The inside surface of the Inconel and brass waveguides was 
corrugated by a 32 per inch (12.6 per cm) tap to support the propagation of the HE11 
mode [8].   
A 10 cm focal length, 90° off-axis parabolic mirror (OPM) was positioned 
opposite the waveguide aperture at the appropriate distance (approx. 25 cm from the 
waveguide and 16 cm from the horn) to couple the receiver Gaussian field-of-view 
reflected off the beamsplitter to the waveguide HE 11 mode.  The beamsplitter was a thin 
plate (1.6 ± 0.1 mm) of fused quartz, which had a reflectivity that was very sensitive to 
thickness.  Three different plates were used for the measurements described below.  A 
sheet of carbon loaded urethane foam (eccosorb [10]) placed at an angle to the beam was 
used as a beam dump opposite the beamsplitter.  Eccosorb is not a perfect absorber at 
millimeter-wavelengths [11], but by angling it to the beam its small reflection (~1%) does 
not effect the present measurements.    
A visible diode laser aligned collinear with the receiver scalar horn was used to 
initially align the beamsplitter, mirrors, and waveguide to direct the receiver field of view 
and the reflection off the side mirror to the sample.      
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An s-type thermocouple was located inside the furnace adjacent to the end of the 
waveguide for an independent measurement of temperature near the sample.  Another 
thermocouple not shown in Fig. 5 was attached to the miter mirror to help in estimating 
waveguide temperature. A computer running LabVIEW software recorded the 
thermocouple signals and the millimeter-wave receiver signal from an EG&G/Princeton 
Instruments Model 510 lock-in amplifier.  The lock-in amplifier input was connected to 
the receiver diode output and the reference input to a mechanical chopper (Boston 
Electronics Model 300) running at 40 Hz in front of the receiver horn.   
 
IV. Measurements 
High temperature measurements were carried out of several flat samples of 
refractory materials including a high-density alumina (Al2O3) brick, an Inconel 690 plate, 
and two grades of silicon carbide (SiC).  In addition the parameters of the experimental 
setup including the waveguide and beamsplitter transmission were carefully 
characterized.  Characterization of the experimental setup included viewing an empty 
ceramic crucible having a zero reflectivity. 
Experimental Parameters 
The waveguide and beamsplitter transmission were adjusted and measured before 
each sample measurement.  This was done when the waveguide was at room temperature 
by measuring the signal from a liquid nitrogen cooled blackbody (eccosorb) placed in 
front of the waveguide on top of the furnace, then behind the waveguide inside the 
furnace, and finally opposite the beamsplitter dump.  The transmission factors of the 
waveguide and beamsplitter were then calculated by the special case described by Eq. 26.  
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The waveguide transmission could not be measured at high temperature, but 
measurements with the Inconel plate given below suggest it did not vary significantly.  
Table I lists the resulting transmission factors for the five experiments described 
here.  The total waveguide transmission, τwg , was improved from 0.826 to 0.880 over 
course of the first three experiments by improvements in alignment.  It was measured to 
be 0.878 at the start of the fourth experiment and then not measured at the start of the 
finial sample test because the furnace was not cooled down, but opened while hot to 
change silicon carbide samples.  After this last test the total transmission factor was 
measured to have decreased to 0.785. Consequently, the transmission factor used to 
evaluate the last experiment was an averaged of the start and end values.   
It was possible to distinguish the transmission efficiency of the brass and Inconel 
sections of the waveguide separately by removing the miter mirror and measuring the 
transmission factor of the brass waveguide alone.  The brass/Inconel waveguide 
transmission factors were found to be 0.92/0.95 at peak efficiency and 0.94/0.83 in the 
end, thus confirming the oxidation of Inconel 690 as the cause of the waveguide 
degradation in the last experiment.  
The second column in Table I lists the corresponding waveguide emissivity 
obtained from )1( bsτ−  as described above.  In the third column the measured 
beamsplitter transmission is listed for the three different beamsplitters used.  
Empty Crucible 
The first high temperature measurements were of a view into an empty ceramic 
crucible 10 cm tall, with a conical shaped inside diameter tapered from 7.5 cm (top) to 
< 2 cm (bottom).  Such a crucible acts as a beam dump, trapping the millimeter-wave 
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field of view, simulating a perfect blackbody.  The experimental results are shown in 
Figure 6.  The top trace in the upper graph is the thermocouple temperature and the trace 
below is the millimeter-wave effective temperature at the waveguide, Teff.   
Over the course of several hours the furnace was heated up to 1050 °C, held at 
that temperature for about two hours and then turned off.  During the high temperature 
flat top the two sharp downward spikes in Teff were caused when the waveguide was 
blocked with room temperature and liquid nitrogen cooled blackbodies to calibrate the 
millimeter-wave signals.  Putting a room temperature blackbody in front of the 
waveguide was necessary to determine the lock-in amplifier offset.   
Between the two calibration events of Figure 6 the side mirror was blocked (B) 
and unblocked (U) at the times indicated in the expanded lower graph.  There is no 
difference in the temperature signal coincident with blocking/unblocking, confirming that 
there are no reflections from the crucible.  The empty crucible view is therefore in the 
limit of Eq. 25 for temperature measurement.   
Assuming uniformly distributed losses, the waveguide temperature, Twg , was 
estimated by averaging the thermocouple-measured temperatures over the waveguide 
length.  For the Inconel waveguide section it was the average of the thermocouple 
readings inside the furnace (1050 °C) and the miter bend (200 °C) and for the brass 
waveguide section it was the average of the miter bend temperature and room 
temperature (24 °C).  Weighting these average temperatures by the proportion of the total 
length each waveguide section contributes and adding, results in a waveguide 
temperature of 393 °C.   
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Table II lists the measured and calculated temperatures during the furnace high 
temperature flat top.  The millimeter-wave effective temperature, Teff , was found to be 
921 ± 5 °C.  Solving Eq. 25 for the crucible temperature, Ts , results in a value of 1032 ± 
6 °C, which is in approximate agreement with the thermocouple.  It is possible to get 
exact agreement with the thermocouple if another model for the waveguide temperature 
is used which gives a lower value for Twg .  This may be justified because for this first 
furnace measurement since the input optical coupling to the waveguide at room 
temperature may have been a higher fraction of the total loss.   
Temperature induced changes in the waveguide transmission could also affect the 
accuracy of the temperature measurement.  However, this is difficult to establish in the 
present measurement limit because a change in the transmitted signal from the furnace 
would be compensated for, in part or whole, by an opposite change in waveguide 
emission.   
Alumina Brick  
A 6.35 cm thick high-density alumina brick (AP Green AD-99, 99% alumina) was 
the first sample tested.  The temperature plots are shown in Figure 7 where the lower 
graph shows an expanded segment of the millimeter-wave measured temperature when 
the thermal return reflection mirror was blocked and unblocked.  There is a clear increase 
in the millimeter-wave effective temperature when the mirror returns a portion of the 
thermal emission, signifying the alumina brick is reflective and not a perfect blackbody.  
The measured temperature ratio of no-return to return of the thermal emission, 
'
eff
eff
T
T , is 0.956 ± 0.004, which corresponds to a surface reflectivity of 0.17 ± 0.01 
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( 83.0=sε  ± 0.01) by Eq. 23.  The error is the standard deviation of several ratio 
measurements.  Pure laboratory grade alumina has been measured to have a refractive 
index of 3.1 at 137 GHz [12], which would result in a surface reflectivity at normal 
incidence of 0.26.  The alumina brick is of a more porous nature than the laboratory grade 
alumina and therefore consistent with having a lower reflectivity (0.17) and lower 
refractive index (2.4).  This is also consistent with earlier reflectivity measurements of 
0.13 for this same brick material [2]. 
Using these results for reflectivity and emissivity and the same temperature model 
as above for the waveguide temperature results in an alumina brick temperature of 1133 ± 
20 °C by Eq. 24, which is within 3% of the thermocouple measurement of 1100 °C.  The 
temperature uncertainty is the propagation of the TRR temperature ratio standard 
deviation in the calculation and does not include any other experimental uncertainties.    
Inconel Plate 
A flat 1/8-inch (3.18 mm) thick Inconel 690 plate positioned on top of the alumina 
brick was heated next.  The measured temperatures are shown in Figure 8.  Although the 
furnace flat top temperature was the highest yet at 1150 °C, the millimeter-wave 
temperature was by far the lowest, as expect for a sample with an emissivity at or near 
zero.  Most of the millimeter wave signal is actually due to hot waveguide emission. 
The lower graph shows a magnified view of the MMW temperature without and 
with a thermal return reflection.   The ratio for '
eff
eff
T
T of 0.635 ± 0.016 is the smallest 
observed of the sample measurements reported here.  This corresponds to a reflectivity 
0.95 ± 0.03 if we use the room temperature measured values for τwg and τbs given in 
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Table I.   The electrical resistivity of a similar Inconel alloy (617) has been measured at 
high temperature to be approximately 1.25 x 10-6 Ω ⋅ m and not significantly different 
from its room temperature value [13].  Using this resistivity to calculate reflectivity [14] 
at 137 GHz results in a value of 0.99.   
 
If the calculated reflectivity for the Inconel plate is taken to be correct and Eq. 23 is 
solved for the waveguide transmission, then the result is a waveguide transmission of 
0.861.  This is only 2% different from the measured room temperature value.  This would 
be an upper limit for possible waveguide degradation, since the viewed plate and 
waveguide are both the same material and all the observed degradation in reflectivity and 
transmission cannot occur in one and not the other. Therefore, the Inconel plate 
measurements suggest that the waveguide transmission changes less than 2% between 
room temperature and 1150 °C, justifying our assumption that the waveguide 
transmission factor for Inconel 690 does not change significantly at high temperature.     
When the emissivity of a viewed surface approaches zero its temperature can not be 
reliably determined by thermal emission measurements.  Examining Eq. 24 it is evident 
that small uncertainties in εs when it is near zero cause large uncertainties in the 
calculated temperature.  This is demonstrated in the calculation of the Inconel plate 
temperature in Table II from the measured emissivity of 0.05 ± 0.03.  There is more than 
a 3000 °C uncertainty.  It would require very precise measurements of emissivity to 
reduce this uncertainty when the emissivity is near zero. 
Silicon Carbide 
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Two grades of silicon carbide from Carborundum, Inc. in ¼ inch (6.35 mm) thick 
plates were also studied by the TRR method.  Like the Inconel plate each SiC sample was 
positioned flat on top of the alumina brick inside the furnace for hot tests.  The measured 
temperatures during the high temperature furnace flat top for the two tests are plotted in 
Figure 9.  Both thermocouple plots overlap at 1150 °C.  The MMW temperatures are 
noticeably different for the two samples.    
The high resistivity SiC has a higher MMW temperature and a TRR ratio of 0.944 ± 
0.002 corresponding to a reflectivity of 0.24 ± 01.  The low resistivity SiC has a TRR 
ratio of 0.911 ± 0.002 corresponding to a reflectivity of 0.38 ± 0.01.  The high resistivity 
SiC plate was also found to be partially transparent to 137 GHz radiation so that Eq. (6), 
relating reflectivity to emissivity, does not hold in this case because some of the radiation 
is transmitted.  There is also a question of accuracy for the low resistivity SiC reflectivity 
determination since the waveguide transmission was found to have changed significantly 
after this measurement.  The inaccuracy for the determination of emissivity from the 
measured reflectivity is evident in Table II by the resulting high temperatures for the SiC 
samples in comparison to the thermocouple.  However, the potential of the TRR method 
to do high temperature studies of materials is well demonstrated.   Visibly similar SiC 
materials are clearly distinguishable by their MMW thermal emission.  For quantitative 
studies of partially transparent materials such as low resistivity SiC two or more samples 
of different thickness would be needed to resolve the absorption coefficient and reflective 
index.  
 
V.  Discussion 
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Examination of the experimental measurements in Figs. 6-9 clearly shows the 
dependence of thermal emission on the product of emissivity and temperature, εT.  The 
discrepancy between the thermocouple temperature and the MMW radiometer 
temperature becomes much larger as the emissivity decreases to zero as evident by the 
Inconel plate measurements.  In principal a thermocouple could be used in conjunction 
with a radiometer to determine emissivity, but this is not practical in many situations 
where noncontact measurements are required.  Also a thermocouple has a different time 
response to a radiometer requiring steady state conditions for comparisons.     
The thermal return reflection method developed here requires no contact to resolve 
the emissivity and temperature components of thermal radiation.  The thermal radiation 
from the viewed source is redirected at the source to probe its emissivity.   Use of the 
incoherent thermal radiation for probing avoids coherent interference effects and exactly 
matches the probing bandwidth to the measurement bandwidth.  The requirement that the 
viewed source have a surface quality and alignment to return a specular reflection can be 
readily achieved as demonstrated in the experiments presented here.   
Knowledge of the transmission factors and temperatures of interfacing waveguide 
and optics components between the radiometer and viewed surface are required for 
accurate TRR measurements.  The transmission factors can be easily determined at room 
temperature.  At high temperature, viewing a good conductor with zero emissivity can be 
used to determine high temperature transmission factors.  In this way it was found that 
the corrugated Inconel 690 waveguide in the present measurements had approximately 
the same transmission factor between room and 1150 °C temperatures until it became 
badly oxidized at the end of the experiments.   
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The waveguide temperature in addition to the transmission factor must also be 
known.  In the present experiments this was estimated by averaging the measured 
temperatures at the ends of the waveguide.  The resulting sample temperatures listed in 
the last column of Table II are close to the thermocouple values except for the case of 
near zero emissivity.  Closer agreement with the thermocouple may be possible with a 
better determination of the waveguide temperature.   Alternatively, it may be possible to 
improve the efficiency of interfacing components to reduce the uncertainties with the 
interfacing temperatures.    The TRR method as demonstrated here will be of value to 
non-contact thermal analysis studies of materials.  It will also be of value to evaluation 
the high temperature performance of waveguides and optics.  
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Table I.  Parameters for Determining Emissivity  
 
Experiment 
 
τwg 
 
εwg 
 
τbs 'eff
eff
T
T   rs 
 
εs 
Empty crucible 0.826 0.174 0.604 1 0 1 
Alumina brick 0.850 0.150 0.603 0.956 ±0.004 0.17 ±0.01 0.83 ±0.01
Inconel 690 0.880 0.120 0.705 0.635 ±0.016 0.95 ±0.03 0.05 ±0.03
Silicon Carbide 
high resistivity 
 
0.878 
 
0.122 
 
0.549 
 
0.944 ±0.002 
 
0.24 ±0.01 
 
0.76 ±0.01
Silicon Carbide 
low resistivity 
 
0.832a 
 
0.168 
 
0.549 
 
0.911 ±0.002 
 
0.38 ±0.01 
 
0.62 ±0.01
a Mean of measured transmission before and after furnace run  
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Table II.  Measured and Calculated Temperatures 
 
Experiment 
Thermocouple 
(°C) 
Teff 
(°C) 
Twg 
(°C) 
Ts 
(°C) 
Empty crucible 1050 921 ± 5 393 1032 ± 6 
Alumina brick 1100 872 ± 8 411 1133 ± 20 
Inconel 690 1150 131 ± 3 430               +3070 
             -333 
Silicon Carbide 
high resistivity 
 
1150 
 
875 ± 3  
 
430 
 
1218 ± 13 
Silicon Carbide 
low resistivity 
 
1150 
 
660 ± 4 
 
430 
 
1178 ± 19 
  
 
799
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Figure Captions 
 
Figure 1.   Basic implementation of the thermal return reflection measurement setup. 
Figure 2.   Detailed thermal return reflection setup for deriving the sample emissivity, εs, 
and temperature, Ts, measurement equations. S: sample, WG: waveguide, 
OPM: off axis parabolic mirror, M: mirror, BS: beamsplitter, and C: chopper.  
Figure 3.   Derivation of the effective temperature, Teff, when the side mirror is 
unblocked. 
Figure 4.   Block diagram of the heterodyne millimeter-wave receiver used for TRR 
measurements.   
Figure 5.  Experimental setup of the TRR instrumentation on a furnace with a refractory 
millimeter-wave waveguide. 
Figure 6.   Thermocouple and millimeter-wave Teff temperature measurements with an 
empty ceramic crucible inside the furnace.  In insert, B: side mirror blocked, 
U: side mirror unblocked. 
Figure 7.   Thermocouple and millimeter-wave Teff temperature measurements with an 
alumina brick inside the furnace.   
Figure 8.   Thermocouple and millimeter-wave Teff temperature measurements with an 
Inconel 690 plate inside the furnace.   
Figure 9.   TRR measurements of two grades of silicon carbide at 1150° C. 
 
